Kandahar Ulama Announce Support for Security Forces

KANDAHAR CITY - Han- desh of religious scholars on Wednesday announced support for security forces urging insurgents to join peace process in large na- tional interest.

A big gathering was held, which was attended by hun- dreds of religious leaders, provincial council members and members.

He pledged religious schol- ars would stand behind se- curity forces and urge majority of foreign troops left in the province to leave.
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Herat to Get 59 Uplift Projects this Year

HERAT - The European Union (EUPOL) mission in Afghanistan is closing down its activities after the end of May after seven years of working in the country, sources revealed on Friday.

EUPOL head of mission Pia top with this, an official said.

It is the area where Mohammad Sajjad is working on the issue to try to find a solution for those,  years. The residents have acknowledged that a large number of Afghan investors are facing problems with their businesses, which is why they are leaving the country within two weeks.

The residents are calling on the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to help them and provide protection at their businesses.

EUPOL Closes Field Office

CHIZAYI - Two hundred and forty insur- gent commanders and fighters have been killed in a blast in Deb Yak district of southern Ghazni province on Wednesday, an official said.

Dr. Haya Gul Pajhwok, a local official, said the mine in a war travelling to Ghizayi/City, the provincial capital, from Deb Yak... (More on P4)... (22)

Afghan Investors Leave UAE

Afganistan News (Feb-19-20)

You might back off from a conversation to avoid telling someone too honestly that you think they are wrong. The Moor’s monthly theme in this instance is to express your vulnerability. It’s fine to sink into your emotions and avoid conflict even if they think that you are wrong. The sooner you can acknowledge your need to express yourself the more you will be able to deal with the most challenging situations that you face. Listen to what others have to say before you jump to any conclusions.
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